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IBM 4400 Thermal Printer



Keep Your Products—and Your Business—Moving

In your supply chain, nothing is more critical to profi tability than keeping your product 

moving. You need to deliver the right product to the right place at the right time. If 

your products don’t move, your supply chain can slow or break down, eroding profi ts 

through operational ineffi ciencies, chargebacks or even lost customers. 

Supply chain output is business-critical

What keeps your product moving through the supply chain is the right information—compliance labels, tags 

and tickets. And what keeps all this information moving is printers. 

The IBM 4400 Thermal Printer—a reliable, high-performance thermal printer—can help you reduce costs by keeping 

the information in your supply chain moving effi ciently and profi tably, around the clock. The IBM 4400 can help:

• Reduce the costs and time involved in managing many printers with its remote printer management utility

• Reduce the costs associated with poorly printed labels with its optional bar code validator

• Eliminate costly downtime with its superior design and durable construction

• Ensure maximum fl exibility to meet all your supply chain printing needs. 
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The IBM 4400—with its IBM Printer Management Utility, superior design, and optional validator—makes it easy to keep your products moving 
through the supply chain effi ciently.



Save time and effort with remote 

printer management

In most companies, printers are distributed 

in many different locations throughout 

the enterprise, making them diffi cult to 

monitor and manage. With IBM’s Printer 

Management Utility (PMU) and the 

IBM 4400, you can monitor productivity, 

address problems and even change 

printer confi gurations using software 

and printer settings downloaded from 

a host computer—

for one or many 

printers—right from 

your desktop. 

The IBM 4400 includes an integrated 

bar code validator option that can help 

assure total output quality control for your 

labels. The validator, which is attached 

to the IBM 4400, scans the bar codes 

immediately after printing to ensure 

viability. If the validator detects a bad 

bar code, it marks out the label by 

printing over it. Then, it reprints the 

label and revalidates it. With this cost-

effective validation process, you can 

reduce or even eliminate chargebacks 

and recirculation lines associated with 

bad bar codes.

Reduce printer downtime with superior 

design and durable construction

Step into a typical printing environment 

and you may see a variety of printers 

in disrepair—some with missing doors, 

covers, windows or ribbon cutting tools—

even some with “don’t touch” signs 

taped on the side. What you see shows 

that poor printer design, overdue main-

tenance and poor printer construction 

are all too common. The IBM 4400 is 

designed for rigorous, day-to-day use in 

an industrial environment.

The IBM 4400 includes many features 

designed for maximum uptime 

and durability:

• Solid aluminum 

die-cast framing 

and a combination 

of metal and 

composite parts 

help ensure 

long-term reliability 

and operator safety. 

• Direct-drive ribbon motors can 

eliminate problems associated with 

clutch-driven competitive products, 

helping to reduce maintenance costs 

and minimize production interruptions.

• Easy ribbon and media loading and un-

loading minimizes operator intervention.

• A longer ribbon (625 meters versus 

competitors’ 450 meters) helps 

ensure fewer job interruptions and 

higher productivity.

• Highly fl exible user adjustments provide 

for maximum print head life.

• Attention light on top of the machine 

notifi es operators of printer errors.

• Easy-to-use operator panel with an 

easy-to-read display helps ensure that 

problems can be addressed quickly.

• More memory helps make processing 

of complex forms faster.

By automatically providing e-mail notifi -

cation of printer failure or other problems 

to the appropriate operator, PMU can 

help reduce printer downtime. And the 

main database in PMU allows you to 

view real-time printer status and printer 

supplies life so that you can quickly 

fi x local problems and minimize costly 

interruptions.

Reduce chargebacks with reliable bar codes

When the companies that receive your 

products can’t read the bar code or 

compliance label, your business may 

suffer chargeback costs or other costs 

associated with returned products that 

need to be reprocessed and reshipped. 

Bad labels result from problems with 

printers, poor ribbon, poor media or 

operator error. Without a way to validate 

labels before they’re placed in use, you 

may never know where the problem is 

or where your supply chain may break 

down as a result.
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Take charge with IBM’s Printer Management Utility (PMU), which comes with the IBM 4400, giving you 
drag-and-drop ease for making printer confi guration changes.

The printer’s operator 
panel can be accessed 

remotely from your 
workstation to change 

confi gurations or settings.
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Maximize fl exibility with printer versatility

The IBM 4400 delivers the versatility you need to keep the information in your 

supply chain moving effi ciently, including:

• Three different print widths and user switchable 203 or 300 dpi print heads to 

accommodate many jobs:

—4400-004 model, 4.1 inches (maximum print width)

—4400-006 model, 6.6 inches (maximum print width)

—4400-008 model, 8.5 inches (maximum print width)

• Premium quality wax, wax/resin and resin ribbons to support multiple label widths

• An open architecture to help reduce custom programming expenses associated 

with changing label formats 

• Thermal transfer and thermal direct printing ability

• Optional rewinder for all models for “peel and present” and label rewinding.

Choose a printer that can keep your business moving

For all the reasons that you choose IBM solutions for your business, consider IBM 

printing solutions to keep your supply chain information—and products—moving. 

For every supply chain printing job, there’s a feature-rich, budget-friendly, reliable 

IBM solution backed by the IBM worldwide service and support organization. For 

more information in the U.S., call the Printer Selection Center at (800) 358-6661. 

Select Option 1 for English, then select Option 3. For assistance worldwide, 

select from the IBM Directory of Worldwide Contacts, or visit:

ibm.com /printers/scm
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